
TIDINGS
 

3000 North High School Road +  Indianapolis, IN 46224
317.291.0308 )phone) + 317.291.0442 (fax)

9 am Traditional Service +  10 am Sunday School  + 
11 am Contemporary Service  

JOHNKNOX.ORG

Come discover how you
can get involved and serve at John Knox!

INSIDE THIS MONTH’S ISSUE:

• Pentecost Sunday - June 5
• Father’s Day - June 19
• Summer Worship/Education Hours -   

Beginning June 19
• Vacation Bibile School - June 27 - July 1
• Prime Timers - June 29
• PYOCA Summer Camp Scholarships 

Deadline - June 30
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DANCING THE TRANSITIOINAL
DANCE

We have had seven months of being dance partners in the 
transitional dance we find ourselves in. Where are we in that 
dance? Well, I’m glad you asked. We have spent some time 
getting to know each other, discovering strengths, weak-
nesses, passions and even those things that aren’t exciting 
to each other. Yet, we have managed to begin the process 
of healing, learning, sharing ideas and begin to develop a 
vision for the future of John Knox. Part of my job as a tran-
sitional interim is to listen, watch and wait until the church 
settles down into a joint ministry with me. We have done 
that.

Now we begin the next step of doing a mission study to help 
us understand who we are, what gifts we have and what 
we are enthusiastic about in doing ministry at JKPC. I have 
formed a Transition team (Sue Hartman, Cindy Hiday, Susan 
Roberts, Jon Barnhouse, Matt Whitaker, and Greg Hart). This 
team’s job is to select and help guide a church wide mis-
sion study this summer. Once the church has completed the 
study and had a chance to review the results then we begin 
to move towards electing a Pastor Nominating Committee 
and begin the search for a new pastor. All of this is extreme-
ly exciting. So, let’s keep dancing as we keep looking and 
listening for what God has planned next.

ANNOUNCING SUMMER WORSHIP /
EDUCATION HOURS

Starting June 19th – August 2022

9:00 AM Sunday School

10:00 AM Worship in a Blended worship style

11:00 AM Fellowship with everybody
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SUNDAY - JUNE 5

COMMUNION: Sunday, June 5, the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated.  Plan to be in church on that day 
to share this meal with the people of God.  If you will be 
joining us online, please have your forms of bread and juice 
available at home!

FOOD ON THE FIRST: Food items (non-perishable) are col-
lected on the first Sunday of the month and then taken to 
The Storehouse Food Pantry.  Bring your items on Sunday, 
June 5, or during office hours the week before.

PENTECOST OFFERING -
JUNE 5

The time is approaching when we will wear red and show 
our support to the PCUSA by donating on this special of-
fering day.  40% of what we collect stays with JKPC to use 
as we see fit, 60% will be forwarded to the PCUSA to sup-
port young adult volunteers, youth ministries and children 
at-risk.  Each of us understands the language of love in our 
hearts.  Let’s give generously.

A SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY GIFT

Did you know you can do alternative giving for Father’s 
Day?  Make a financial donation on June 19 to help with New 
Beginnings (JKPC food cabinet) for people who come here 
needing help with food, gas, and other needs.  It’s a good 
feeling to know we can help our neighbors.  Mark your do-
nation “New Beginnings,” and thank you for your continuing 
efforts to make this such an Open. Caring. Community! 
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OUR GRADUATES
On Sunday, May 22, we cel ebrated with all of our church 
members who have family and friends marking this impor-
tant milestone in their lives. We send out special congratula-
tions to:
 
Charlie Viefhaus graduated from Brownsburg High School 
this May and will be attending the Culinary Institute of 
America in Hyde Park, New York. Charlie will study culinary 
arts and food science.
 
Aiden Blaylock, who is the grandson of Joann Marasco, is 
graduating from Avon High School. He will go onto be a 
carpenter’s apprentice in Columbus, Indiana.
 
Chloe Gorrell, who is the granddaughter of Teresa Gorrell, 
will graduate from Avon High School on May 27th. She plans 
to attend the School of Science at IUPUI and would like to 
study either Sports Medicine or Physical Therapy. She was 
also accepted to IU and Ball State but will stay local this 
year.
 
Sophia Herman, who is the granddaughter of Pam and 
Dick Herman, will graduate from Avon High School on May 
27. This summer she will continue working at Francesca’s, 
hanging out with friends, and just having fun before college 
classes start up. In August she will begin at Ivy Tech Com-
munity College studying medical imaging with a focus in 
Ultrasound.
 
Suneel Pitamber, who is the grandson of Mahmooda Pit-
amber, is graduating from Lawrence North High School on 
June 8. He will be attending IUPUI in the fall.
 
Karly Rae Ricketts, who is the great niece of Judy and Pete 
Ricketts, is graduating from Muscatine High School in Mus-
catine, Iowa on May 22nd.  She will be attending the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Madison in the fall to study biology on the 
pre-med track and minor in Spanish.
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Colson Wells is graduating from Pike High School and will 
attend Notre Dame University in the fall.
 
Maddie Andrews graduated Magna Cum Laude from Xavi-
er University in Cincinnati, Ohio. She will be continuing her 
education at Xavier working on a doctorate in Occupational 
Therapy.
 
Mariah Judy graduated from the University of Indianapolis 
on May 7 with a degree in Exercise Science. She will be at-
tending grad school this fall at the University of Indianapo-
lis, getting her masters in Physical Therapy.
 
Erin Mansell graduated from Davidson College on May 15, 
with a dual bachelor’s degree in Biology and Music. Follow-
ing graduation, Erin will be moving to Bethesda, Maryland, 
outside of Washington DC, to work as a post-baccalaureate 
fellow with the National Institutes of Health.
 
Spencer Wells is graduating from Notre Dame University 
with a degree in Computer Science. He is moving to Boston 
to work for Perceptive Automata, Inc., which designs soft-
ware for automated vehicles.
 
Kelsey Merrill graduated from MIT this May.  She will be 
starting her Masters degree.
 
Evan Chamberlin, who is the grandson of Susan and Jeff 
Roberts, graduated from Indiana University Luddy School of 
Informatics on May 7.
 
Our prayers surround all the people who will be graduating 
this spring. May God grant guidance and support as they 
pursue their hopes and dreams!

Tidings is published monthly by John Knox Presbyterian Church, 
3000 N. High School Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46224 
Interim Pastor: Rev. Beth Wagner, pastrb7@gmail.com 
Phone: 317-291-0308, johnknox.org
Editor: Linda Bourne JKPCTIdings@gmail.com
Editor reserves the right to edit for content and space. 
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NEW BEGINNINGS UPDATE

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE:  Did you know that according 
to a 2021 study done by The Indianapolis Homeless Project 
the number of homeless people in Indianapolis daily falls be-
tween 1,872 and 2,808, including about 940 people in shel-
ters and the rest on the street. (That’s a lot of people! 15% 
of those are kids!) 62% of the homeless in Indianapolis rely 
on private social networks for support like friends, family, or 
Churches instead of government assistance. I get calls often 
from families living in their car or possibly in a hotel. The 
New Beginnings fund in addition to Kroger gift cards, helps 
families that are struggling to pay rent, utilities, and even 
assist with crisis expenses like medication and emergency 
housing. This month we helped 9 families with food, gas, 
medication, and utilities. Please continue to lift our commu-
nity up in your prayers and consider donating to the New 
Beginnings fund. All the families looking to find assistance 
at John Knox are thankful for your support!      Amy Willis

FUNDRAISING

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM:  You raised 
$108.59 in the first quarter of this year.
Thanks for your support.  All money raised goes in the church 
2020 Fund.  If you are not participating in the program, it is 
an easy way to support the church.  All you need is a Kroger 
Plus card.  Instructions on how to participate are on the ta-
ble by the church office.  If you have questions or need help 
to sign-up, please call Judy Ricketts at 317-272-2533.



PRIME TIMERS  

The Prime Timers will be gathering on Wednesday, June 29 
for a pitch-in. This is not our regular meeting time but due 
to having Kelly and Jon Simpson we had to change it. The 
Simpsons will be sharing with us about their travels and up-
date us on what is happening in the ministry with World 
Reach. We look forward to hearing from them. 

Also, to stay on schedule, we will be meeting again on Tues-
day, July 5. This time we will be eating out at Charbonos in 
Avon. We will gather at 11:30 to carpool from the church. If 
you want to meet us, plan to arrive at the restaurant at noon. 
Please know that everyone is welcome to join us.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS/EMAIL

Madeline Andrews 
1725 Cleneay St # 1241 
Norwood OH 45212 

Marilyn Binkley
happy3gran@gmail.com

TIDINGS DEADLINE
Articles for the JULY 2022 issue of the John Knox Tidings 
are due by WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15. 
The preferred way to turn in your articles is to email them 
directly to the editor:  JKPCTidings@gmail.com or place 
them in the TIDINGS mailbox in the Church Office. 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL -
JUNE 27 - JULY 1

Join us for Vacation Bible School on June 27-July 1 
from 5:30-8:30 pm with dinner provided. Our theme 
will be “Knights of North Castle.” Come and join us as 
we seek to find strength in God by putting on our armor 
of truth, justice, peace, faith and salvation! You won’t 
want to miss meeting our puppet mascot Sparky! Igle-
sia Hermandad Cristiana and Kelly and Jon Simpson 
have confirmed that they will be joining us for this spe-
cial event. CDs are available, if your attending children 
would like one ahead of time. Also, we have registra-
tions to help beat the registration line the first night 
of the event. If you would like to help or donate items, 
please see the sign-up sheets on the bulletin outside 
the office.

July 3 will be a combined worship service at 10am 
to celebrate the week of VBS. It will be close to the 
holiday, but we are hoping to get the children back to 
sing as well as share what was special about this week. 
Please come to join us in the celebration!

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE

9 a.m.
Worship

11 a.m.
Worship Online

April 17 94 45 51

April 24 51 22 34

May 1 60 25 33

May 8 52 17 41
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JKPC YOUTH UPDATE

Blessings to all, May was a busy month with graduations, 
Mother’s Day and end of the year school activities. As we 
start our Summer season, here are our reminders for the 
month of June: 

Pyoca
Please do not forget to check the registration and camp 
dates. 

Remember VBS has a new date 
The date has changed because the Soccer Camp needs to 
be held June 20-24. VBS will now be held on June 27-July 
1 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. Remember to let us know your avail-
ability and your interest either on doing mission or assisting 
as volunteers on the VBS time.  

Pizza Time 
Please let us know if you are planning to come so we can 
make the appropriate arrangements.
We will meet on June 5th at 1:00 pm at Donato’s at
5620 Crawfordsville Road Suite AA Indianapolis IN 46224

Bendiciones, 
Pastor Willy

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

Spencer Wells    June 6
Pam Herman     June 8
Margaret Rennaker    June 10
Barbara Weetman     June 10
Karen Viefhaus           June 11
Kel Winton    June 14
Karen Clevenger   June 15

    Craig Johnson    June 18
  Roberta Morris         June 23
  Pete Ricketts            June 25
  Kim West           June 25
  Robert Denny    June 28
  Jillian Flynn     June 29
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APPLICATIONS FOR PYOCA SUMMER
 CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS

Each year, the Mission Team supports our Pyoca camp-
ers by helping them fund the cost of attending Camp 
Pyoca through our portion of the Pentecost Offering.  
We also would appreciate any additional financial do-
nations you may be willing to make to help those in 
our congregation send their children to camp.  It costs 
approximately $450 for one camper to go for a week 
of summer camp.  If you are able to assist in that way, 
please make out your check to JKPC and mark your 
donation “Pyoca Camp Scholarships” and turn them in 
by Sunday, June 30.  Thank you for your support!

DONATINS FOR PYOCA 
SCHOLARSHIPS

Pyoca summer camp scholarships are once again be-
ing offered to all children and youth who complete an 
application.  Applications are available in an envelope 
on the Mission Bulletin Board, right outside the kitchen.  
The application includes a message to parents and di-
rections on where completed forms are to be returned.  
The deadline for submitting applications is Sunday, 
June 30.  Please contact Lisa Crismore (317-291-0308 
or jkpcce@comcast.net) if you have any questions.  
And visit www.pyoca.org to see the various summer 
camps offered this year, and to register – don’t delay!
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UPDATE OF GALLEH THORONKA
AND MAMUDU BAH 

They want to thank the congregation for their support and 
prayers. Both of them feel like they have found a church 
home at John Knox. Galleh and Mamudu will be joining the 
church as members in the coming weeks. Both of them have 
never been baptized so this will be very special for them. 
They are very excited to make this official. 

Both of them have heard from their attorney about their 
biometrics appointment, when they will be fingerprinted for 
their asylum appointment. The next step is to get their hear-
ing scheduled in Chicago where a judge will interview them 
for asylum. They ask that you continue to surround them in 
prayer as they hope that this appointment will come soon. 

Galleh and Mamudu are eager to work but cannot apply for 
a work permit until 180 days after their asylum application 
was received by the courts (this was April 11th). The permit 
could take anywhere from a month to a year to receive. We 
are hoping and praying that all this goes smoothly.

There is a group of church members who will be meeting to 
find ways we can support them during the asylum-seeking 
process. Our church will be applying for a Peace-Making 
Grant through our Presbytery to help them financially. One 
of the criteria is that the congregation match a portion of 
this grant. If you are willing to give to support the grant, 
please write your check to the church and write in the memo 
line – “Galleh and Mamudu.” This will alert the counters on 
where this check should go. The more we raise in matching 
funds - the more we feel we can ask for the P-M Grant. Also, 
if you have yardwork or chores around your home that you 
would like to ask Galleh or Mamudu to do, please contact 
the church or Lisa Crismore and we can get them scheduled.
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NOTE FROM WAYNE TOWNSHIP
ADULT EDUCATION (WTAE)

Wayne Township Adult Education (WTAE) is a school 
where life takes flight.  When students attain their di-
ploma or a career certification, they will typically earn 
$9,000 more in income.  Our school serves Marion, 
Morgan, and Hendricks counties with seven sites lo-
cated at Ben Davis University, Area 31 Career Center, 
John Knox Presbyterian Church, Clarence Farrington 
School 61, Plainfield MADE, Brownsburg Public Library, 
and Mooresville High School.   In a normal year, our 
school will welcome 2, 200 students through our doors 
to take classes to Learn English, become a Citizen, 
complete High School Equivalency Diploma (HSED), 
and/or earn an industry recognized career certifica-
tion.  In 2020, our school celebrated 50 years of ser-
vice to our community and WTAE was recognized as 
a USDOE National Best Practice for Integrated Educa-
tion and Training (IET).  In 2021, our school launched a 
Student Ambassador Council who was awarded with a 
national Coalition on Adult Basic Education (COABE) 
“When Learners Lead, Programs Succeed” Award.  As 
a school, our staff are bilingual in Spanish, Arabic, Jap-
anese, Vietnamese, Yoruba, and French.  WTAE has 
resources online for barrier busting at adulted.info/lc, 
resources for employment at adulted.info/employ and 
apprenticeships at adulted.info/app.  

Our students council members are involved in leader-
ship endeavors with new student orientations, market-
ing, as well as education legislators about the impact 
adult education has in our state.  Indiana Adult Educa-
tion providers rank nationally #1 for measurable skills 
gains, #2 for HSED, #4 for IET, and #10 for enrollments.  
Right now, there are 12 states nationwide experiencing  
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funding increases while Indiana was struck with a 10% 
funding cut.  Our state needs advocates to share the 
messages above with the plea to “restore and elevate 
AE funding by 15% to improve the lives of people in our 
community who most need opportunity.  I’m very proud 
of our school and our partnership with John Knox’s 
Presbysterian Church.  Your congregation has always 
had passion for our community and we are thankful 
to the generosity and support of the faith community. 
Your recent recipient of the Curtis/Ricketts Scholar-
ship, Maria Baca Vilchar, was recommended by WTAE.

Christy MCIntyre-Gray
Coordinator MSD of Wayne Township Adult Education
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CURTIS/RICKETTS CONTINUING
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP

Curtis/Ricketts Continuing Education Scholarship for non-
traditional students was started as a memorial for Judy 
Ricketts’ parents before her parents moved back to Indiana 
and before the death of her brother. They had all agreed to 
do this when the first parent passed away. 

This scholarship is being handled by the church and funded 
through donations. Those eligible for the scholarship have 
earned a GED diploma (as of January 1, 2014) and then 
decide to pursue continuing education; or someone who 
earned a regular high school diploma and decides at age 26 
or older to pursue continuing education. Continuing educa-
tion could include college, or training in culinary arts, heat-
ing, and cooling, plumbing, auto repair, etc. 
 

Guidelines and applications for the $500 2022 scholarship 
are available in the church office. The deadline for submit-
ting the applications is July 30, 2022. JKPC members will re-
ceive first priority, then relatives of JKPC members, people 
referred by JKPC members, and finally people referred by 
the Wayne Township Adult Basic Education Department. All 
applicants must already have or be seeking a loan, grant, or 
other scholarship. Documentation must be provided for any 
of these forms of funding and attached to the scholarship 
application. Proof of acceptance into a college or program 
must also accompany the application. 
 

This scholarship is supported by donations. Everyone is wel-
come to contribute to support a student in fulfilling their 
dream of continuing their education. If you are interested, 
please make your check out to John Knox Presbyterian 
Church, and in the memo line note that it is to go toward the 
“Curtis/Ricketts Scholarship.” This can be given at any time 
throughout the year. 
 

Thank you for your help, and please feel free to talk to Lisa 
Crismore if you need more information, or would like appli-
cation material.
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